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THE STAGE AND, ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
■

PANTOMINE SEASON SWELLS 
THE THEATRE CASH RETURNS; 

NEWS OF THE LONDON STAGE

MISS BUTT SIX FEET TWO;
VOICE IN PROPORTION; A

BOSTON CRITIC S VIEW

CLEAN, HOME-LIKE PLAYS AS 
OPPOSED TO THE RISQUE ONES

PROGRESS IN THE WORLD OF w

She is to S'ng Here—Sb. John Favorites on Broad
way — New Play for Edmund Breece — Percy 
Haswell in Keith Theatres—Tyrone Power Leaves 
Faversham

"I am a firm believer that, in the ah- fit for ladies and «hi^dren; plays that 
'stract, theatre-goers want ‘clean plays,’ shall have for tl)eir moral that which
said A. G. Delameter, a well known pro- n.ust do good. Plays like “Freckles,” teach
ducing manager of New York city, “and a lesson, which does the utmost good when
consequently it is my theory that they will seen by children and its story is of that tex-
pay better in the long run. It is useless ture which admits of discussion in ‘the
to suppose that the theatrical manager of i bosom of your own family.’ We do not
today is risking thousands of dollars and need to interpolate any ‘modernism’ if you

.... weeks of hard work, for sheer loye of please “Freckles” teaches a lesson,
St. John people are to bear Miss Clara desertion, has settle dthe case. Richards dramatic art. It is dollars and cents with stronger than many sermons delivered 
Butt, Englisn contralto, in the Opera agreed to pay nis wife $20 a week. He him just the same as it is with any other from the pulpit. And this, if you add com-
House on January 29. Here la what Fred- made out a check for $1,000, a payment business man, and consequently he will mercialism into my business is where I
erick Johns writes in the Boston Amen- of fifty weeks in advance, and handed' it produce anything which he thinks will can hold my head straight in the air, with- 
can of her appearance in Symphony Hall to his wife’s attorney. spell victory in the box office. He is not out need or impulse to blush.

„ A statement of Mascagni about his forth conscience stricken, except when the'pub- “There is just a semblance of pardonable
Much was expected of Miss Clara Butt, coming opera “Panama,” has provoked a lie refuses to spend the dollars. And to ,pride to me in the thought that I suc- 

*he English contralto, who appeared at storm of protest irom the religious press, smudge over plays that are quarantined ceëded in securing the play rights to Mrs.
Symphony Hall yesterday afternoon, but Mascagni has set a libretto by Gabrield against decent society they have coined Gene Stratton Porter’s “Freckles;” not 
not nearly so much as was granted a rath- Annunzio to music, and it is denounced as the phrase ‘modernism.’ Virulent, inde- from the commercialism which might be 
•r flabbergasted audience. sacrilegious. cent, smutty stories, which no decent man contained, because it is already a great

For when the door leading to the plat- D Annunzio gives much cause for offence is going to take his wife or daughter to success, but from ti)e standpoint that it
form opened out walked a giantess of a by setting the main love scene in the fa- see, are not successful outside the greater tvas through my past record and present
woman who dwarfed her Accompanist, the mous sanctuary of Loretto which angels cities, and then only when presented by motto, of ‘producer of clean plays’ that 
piano, and even made the great organ look are traditionally reported to have some dramatic star of unquestioned draw- Mrs. Porter consented to give me the 
ordinary. removed from Palestine to prevent its ing power; Leslie Çarter’s “Zaza,” Fran- rights, not alone for “Freckles” but for

Six feet two is said to be Miss Butt’s profanation by infidels. The drama, which cis Starr’s “The Easiest Way,” Ethel all her stories. She will tolerate no
height, and one can well believe it; but is essentially a poem of blood and passion, Barrymore’s “Mid Channel” are all illus- ‘modernism,’ which will be attested by all 
•o perfectly proportioned is she and so at- with a ghastly climax, is replete with D’ trstions. What would these plays amount readers of her books' they are as pure in 
tractive as well that only by comparing her Annunzio’s warm sensuality, and religious to if it were not lor the great dramatic sentiment as the driven snow every one
with other objects such as the door, can opinion is outraged by the association of ability of the star who presents them? of them. When it is considered that there
«ne realize how unusual she is. such a worldly story with Maly’s holiest “Now take the reverse side of the ques- were many prominent producers after

Her voice is as extraordinary as her shrine. tion. We all know the tremendous sue- these rights, the victory was a double vie,
physique, for it is of tremendous magni- George Backus, who was in St. John cess of “The Music Master,” “Shore dory. Commercialism, if you will, but with- 
tode. Her forte would smother the Bos- with a Harkins’ company a few seasons Acres,” “The Old Homestead,” “Beverly out the excuse of modernism. ’
toil Symphony Orchestra, and her fortis- ago, and who recently closed an engage- of Graustark,” and scores of others I could “If with such commercialism
simo would make the syren of the Maure- ment with the Coming Home to Roost mention. This, then, is the reason that still go on trying our very best to keep
tania sound like the peeping of a little Company, has been engaged by Klaw and no play from the establishment of A. G. the standards of the stage morally and
"ikd. Erlanger for an important part in Prim- Delamater shall be ’ in environment, plot socially higher than ever, we shall be do

lt is one of the most beautiful voices I rose, the play in which Elsie Ferguson is end text anything but what is eminently ing great good.” /
ever heard. Despite its great size, it is to be starred. It will go on the road for ______ ‘____________________________
« very flexible voice, with a lovely quai- » few weeks, when it opens in New York
lty in the upper register, and glorious eon- f°r » run. Mr. Backus will play the part
erity in the lower part. She sings with °f the father.
a finish that would shame many lyric so- Harry H. Foreman has closed with The
pranos, and one of her most effective Gamblers and has been engaged to open
Songs was coloratura. ^th Way Down East a week later, play-

The programme ranged from German the professor, a part he originated
«lassies to English ballads and was tre- eighteen years ago and played for five
mendously enjoyatile. Kennerly Rumford, consecutive seasons, 
the English baritone who furnished half J “Way Down East,” which was first pro- 
the concert, proved very acceptable, but > ouced eighteen years ago, began an engage- 
he was not a phenomenon like Miss Butt, ment this week at the Broadway Theatre, 

will be of interest to the friends of ^ew York, ir der the management of Wm. 
and Breece in St. John to know that X Brady. The production is being offered 

Werba A Luescher, in New York, on Sa- with all the original accès oriçs of cattle 
completed the cast for their new and horses, and with a special cast* of 
on “The Master Mind,” a new Payers familiar with all the traditions of 

play from the pen of Daniel D. Carter, * ie Play, 
in which Mr. Breece is to star. In addi- p rcy Haswell 
tion to Mr. jBreece, those who will be seen .,
in the stage interpréta'ion of Mr. Carter’s F^rcy Haswell, an old friend with St. contending that Mr. Hopper was out of
latest work are Katherine LaS. Ile, Doro- ’J0*111 audiences, who has just return'd the state and that all efforts to reach him
thy Roesmore, Wm. Riley Hatch, Morgan abrotd, has been booked by Alf. T. u person had been futile.
Ooman, Elbert Dexter, Walter Allen, Ed- ” ilton f°r a tour of the B. F. Keith the- The affidavit constituting the bill of
Ward Gillespie and J. Archie Curtis 1 he and other houses booked by the particulars was signed by John F. Craven,
production is to be staged by Robert Mil- United Booking Offices. She opened last of No. 59 West Forty-fourth street, Man- potatoes and walk away with it. Sixteen
ton. ^eek at the Maryland Theatre, Baltimore, hattan. Mr. Craven swore that he and plcture, „0 through a moving picture ma-

Among the players now on Broadway P™sentmg her one-act playlet, Master Hopper visited a house, in New York in ,. , . . . ■
ire three former St. John favorites, Lyn 5 ' 3 .XXX8 by A,,en Fawcett. Mias July last and there Hopper committed e 11 one second of tune, 960 pictures 
Harding, late leading man with Grace i Maxwell will be supported by Regan Hugh- indiscretions which gave his wife grounds a minute. This i* going to scare a whole
George, in her production of "Just to 8*:0n and ^ lfred Hudson, and is under the for filing her suit for absolute divorce. k>t of artists away from the scheme; yCt I
Get Married,” which she gave here last Peï6?nalJ,rection of LeP Grove. i Mrs. Neila Bergen Hopper is the fourth Predict present obstacles will be overcome,
season; and Bruce McRae and Robert John W Ransone has commenced a eta"- wife of De Wolfe Hopper. He married two pictures at the Grand will be 
McWade, jr„ two former Harkins’ favor- nïl8 engagement under B. C. Whi neyfs his first wife in Ohio before he entered compared to what will be done like Rofa
ites. They are playing in the same show, ™ana8ement, in the one-act play of Dor- upon a stage career, but a divorce made crt Fulton s first steamboat is compared 
“Years of Discretion,” a Belasco produc- ?, -v’ wn. he opened in Chicago. Mr. it possible for him to marry Ida Mosher, to the “Lusitania.”
tion concerning which the critics are divid- 18 evp^ fresh in the minds <5$ who was a member of. the old McCall And yet it is hard for the audience to
ed, some being well pleased and otbere - e ^ public as the German brewer, Opera Company, in which Hopper played 1 caiize when looking at my feeble effort
disappointed, but the actors get their from Tsm-tein-nati, in the Prince of Pil- a leading role. ttat the figures are not alive. It is pretty
share of praise which, being unanimous, stn’ J, unctious role he created and This union did not prove a happy one, hard especially for one to realize that
is apparently well deserved. Here is what played f?r several seasons in this coun- and the courts were appealed to, afad their wheD Nemo is drawing the princess, he is 
the Bill :o rd said:—The acting saved the tr? and m London, and to which charact- verdict made it possible for Hopper to looking merely at tyovtpaper cartoons mov- 
performanee from falling into meoiocracy erlHltl°” the operetta owed much of its marry diminutive Edna Wallace, who mg-instead of a livf|t child.
Every part was well played, and the com- vogue'. “e has also just finished writing scarcely stood knee high to the towering Ofay <** man that I know of so far has 
pany gave the impression of an all-star i-extravaganza entitled Fnd the Hopper. Much surprise was manifested attempted to dre* pictures that move. He
company producing an average play in a ‘ v .V* * bri'tl.“ with Ran- ; at this union, for Broadway gossip had made 30vdrawings |pr a month, when he
way that made it appear far above the b? ‘il088. who have read the book. | ]0Dg since coupled the names of De Wolfe had finished 800. It’then dawned upon him
average. 111 Kand'l*|- TORner theatrical man- Hopper and Della Fox, co-stars in that very forcibly that his month’s work would

Another former St. John favorite who er’a pa™?eT, with Charles Froh- popular comic opera, Wang. 8° through the picture machine in less
made a hit with one of W. S. Harkins’ fan ln . theatrical agency business, af- After a few years of apparent bappi- than a minute. Not only his friends but his
companies here a few seasons ago is niak- i, ,.a ,pen?d of ?h«ence from his usual neES dissensions crept in, arid Mrs. Hop- ’ Physician advised him to quit. When an 
fag a name for herself, or perhaps it l ,X ab“ut re-ent"r it ,,er fled her husband’s company, which art’at draws 16 pictures and sets them up
•hould be said, has made a name or her- ,a,t,triW’o,,0nB- 0D °r,8‘ was presenting “El Captain.” She named m front of him in a row and says to him-
•elt in the Great W ite Way in New York. Mr. Rardall will open o^ces Nella BerRen M corespondent. Mrs. Ber- "*lf- Those 16 pictures are going through
mus time It » Man- Ryan and a pi ture n„d Fortv JJT .re- +xr °f °T(\adway gen was the divorced wife of James Ber- a moving picture machine in one second
cf this pretty and clever little artist ap- Tb tU T d ,f t' .New York- !gCn, also an actor he will undoubtedly give it up and not
peared on the front page of the New York Anrarta i L!?y Hopper and Mrs. Bergen were married Bo farther. Any artist who can draw any
Mirror tiis we-k in a colored scene from Rtrtes have^tnL^M »PP!t- d ", the in London before a registrar on October obJett from all angles can make his draw-
^.p T * f la w ’eb B'’e k piayi-’g With nlavinghffi Chkaro^ Afler ri™,a"d are 2, 1809. Mm. Edna Wallace Hopper later mgs move, but the greatest artist in the

oha M Btre v ? play “caVght will tour th^west and p 7 married A. O. Brown, a Wall street broker, world cannot do this unless he has unlim-
n with New Yorkers and is destined fic coagt h f returnirir tn v t whose sensational failure occurred a little ^ed Patience, 

for a long run, in which Miss Ryan will 8 * .netore returning to New York before the weddint 1 have been approached by a party who
■hare honors. A prominent critic writ- jn„i„j„!Prtn^/ngaT,te!reno Tbe c0'T|9aDJ' Henry Kolker, who produced “The is indirectly connected with the Society of 
fag most favorably of- the play said: R- , fr ’ J’et',det. I‘”dv Gregory, Arthur Christian” in St. John some years a«o. Natural History who stated that this so-

“Stop Thief is most decidedly amusing r , ^rTIga"',?vd"ey Morgan, playing the role of John Storm and who ciety would gladly pay any price for the
jmd well-nigh unbelievably ‘rapid-fire’ - M' ^U.ge".t Monck. the man- “j^at one time lead with’ ManJret bringing back to lie of the Dinosaur and
Episodes follow upon episodes with a swift- rik-Pn OTlohort* tt tt,*1<? a<*ing wojnan; Anglin is being well received in Chicago the Diplodicus. Why! I can make any
ness that leaves one gasping-they are al- ni JL ^ âu E-thne M«gre. and Nora adaptation from the (fannin of “Ou? bpast that lived a million years ago live,
most cinematographic—yet not lacking, for j?’ . 0 d IJ"t,apP ap w b tbe com‘ Wives ” in which lie is supported bv an eat and hght as they did before the glacialTbettf'lh anythiU.g ln/ U3bli*- tPwny t^rnT’bec m^t^e^wiTe”" ^ ^ St/‘Soffavorite! pfri“d‘ *aa‘‘ “y — will be
The action o the piece is continuous, but -r;„t rvn™™— ”me rne wire ,ot r req ^ distinction in the davs of Tlaniel alonK those lmes.
a merciful management lowers tile cuitain ; Th p, , ’.T," P.laypd tb’LtltJ° r°la Friawley in this city. My “Mosquito” shown at the Grand this
a couple of times to allow one to cate hi ; ,y y , e extern World ths ̂ Valeeka Suratt now tonrine in “The week, is a ridiculous acting fellow which
nveforbhatoh'beSs°f Tthi£f 16 uatIy 600 ,!U°" York. The couple 'are''enjoying V if M Kiee Waltz,” has commissioned a well I made because it was simple to draw and
once A deaf eld Ied KPVlU “ aI1 at their honeymoon trip ^ I known autlnr to write a play for her use J could find ou.t more aoout this new art.
Z™ haferh.-r fr-tru“pet | Marie Dressier has filed sait for $24 000 next eeQson- Tt ia her own idea that she 1 am c™v,nced now that I can produce
tive in Rfaf of RhZl 6 n in the supreme court in New York agaiH eba11 P°rtray Venus. Cleopatra, Josephine, mermaids sea-serpents centaurs, and the
S 6 baa Weber A Fields. The actress says she had Dubarry and others, including herself. faneiful dragons of legend-make them
bridTtn. h y0U la“ghA Jho a contract in “Roly Polly” at $1500 a Tllc Messrs. Shubert have in prépara- "alk an<? Pm^with an easy grace as if

“• BstM».*-p”"”' ~ - -1"- iï.ra.'srrsÆï.L"
at somebody else To say that it was Power and faversham Part “Romance” by Edward Sheldon author hereafter. Think of a cartoptrist having to
probable and .mpoesible, plausible and I Tyrone Power who W week T f. .v, of “The Niggef’’ “Salvation Nell “ and sit down and d^w 6,000 piceures for the 
K0" dev°er ytot0th7noffitfof0£ ^ York^L^y/whiTht ptfag other s,icc^^wi.l »onÏe pr^uced hy Yet the opportunity is
^rt^ctinv Me farre ” ^ gemU8 “, ‘Vuliu. Caesar,” after a disagreement over Messrs. Shubert. 'ere to make peo^e laugh longer and
eowtTtiie^orsTmd1 "y®0,000 haIe Parian'rctlrtoirfas^soon T the details the Gilbert and ' Sullivan ^lerT^om^ny 1 ad"£ “y arti8t attemptii^ to draw

M ^ d tle °therl Mr. Faversham, in an interview sffd «'e memory of the men whose genius gave or with papier macbe “props’ because ] development of the story. and instead of
$5,000 from Mrs. Martha Bnsze, an actress, :hjs contract with Mr tw, B d the world so many delichtful lieht oners « he will not get crédit for his work, The usln8 fakes. President Hite sent to the
who died in Dorchester, Mass., last year, vent the latter from starting d Pre," j Howard Kyle recently the head of the !'cuple wil1 say it Was done with “dum- National City Bank of New Rochelle and
ttt Mre VB^sz:ahadamadeVer1 ^ ^ Shakespearian œm^ny, “pa.Sariy ^™ H^d K%^Ptayere!^» ^een "engaged ^ S* schemes, secured $20,000 that there might be no
that Mrs. Bnsze had made such a provis- to n]au ‘<jui;uh c ’ ,T . ., y °"e ! for the r0]e 0f Simeon in the forthmmTno- must draw something that could not ™ m the reality of the picture, 
ion in her will leaving this amount to the would ask fo- an iniunction if thp be i Century Theatre New York mecta -lJ be l,roduced any other way. There is abeo- war Cloud, a full-blooded Sioux Indian 
Dramatic Fund of America, which was àttamiM to do an thtal nf th “Joseph and His Brethren’’ AnofcW en' lutely n0 way P»sible that my “mosquito” chief, is now the proprietor of a motion
dissolved several years ago. The probate Mr Power tjd iw. L. f 8°rt' , ga™tZL tL slm^nlav G 4h.t «uld perform tlie *ay he dL except by Picture theatre in Jamaica, L.I. Occasion-
Fund °ofB<>Amnericald A™ the .Acto™’ that as nobody lad exclusive° rights*to Frank Woolfe, who was Lewis Wallerh drawing him, and it took 6,009 drawings to ?'ly '“e,appcaPS on the stage himself, hav- 
monev ° 6 “J,,lius Caesar” or any other Shakespear chief support in ‘‘Monsieur Beaucaire” ?'ake, h,m cut up the way he does 1 have mg had considerable experience giving In-
money. ian , . „ p last snrinu heard women scream and men shudder dlan sketches in vaudeville.
A Shakespeare Record Mr. Power gave his version of the rauëe.' William Hammerstein has closed nego- f.°r the ^ia tbat the man apparently suf- One of the most beautiful studio of

K- cord of his leaving Mr. Faversham’s comnanv" tiations with Jrase L. Lasky whereby lie £,rs when, bhm mosquito stings him. this country is springing up in the Holly-
The longest run of any Shakespearean He said- P y'; will present at the Victoria Theatre New 11,056 pe°ple do not realize that the man, woud section, where Manager E. V. Taylor

tragedy since the days of Edwin Booth is ' “Mr. Faversham’s statement as to the York- ™ the week of January 6 a tabloid ia eimply a newspaper cartoon and suffers 0 the Monopol Western Company, is get- 
now in progress at the G.Lrden Theatry, cause of my leaving ‘Julius Caesar’ is en- con,edy called “The Earl ami the Girls” Bdvpaln T . . . _ . t 1 ëL‘" le/' Bunga,OW8’ extensive
Nevv York, with John E Kellerd and Ins tirely misleading and subtly calculated to lThe Courtney sisters will be featured, 1 8tarted “y first picture they «‘ages, dressing rooms, store houses, lattice
aU-star company. On New iear’s Day convey the impression that I have been land they will he supported by R. N. Cory ca!led me cr^y mad. No moving picture hmces and splendid landscaping are in
Mr Kellerd gave his fiftieth consecutive guilty of a breach of professional eiquette ian<1 Vi”cent Erne, from London. The conc,e,rn1 would ‘o me and one man proSr?,88- In the midst of this busy scene
performance of Hamlet. In spite of coun- He s»ys:-‘.Tealousy of a fellow player be- company has fifteen members. The book T ™e ^°°° at the drop of the °" already.18 pu tl"g on a bl8*
ter attractions and new plays the pro- ing given as my only excuse for leaving ie by William Le Baron and the music by ’ f°r tbc use /!at } wanted to put it three-reel feature his first here. Marion
duc.iun continues to draw large audiellhss, knowing full well that no such feeli/Tom «cue Buck and Dave Stamper. to ,e*cept J C0U'd? 6 pUt one À f "g * tbe, company, has
demonstrating that Shakespeare, when sessed me. It is idle to even refute such Miss Evelyn Provost, who is popular rl8kel "hat fool,6h mov,n8 lecture recovered from a near attack of pneu- 
propevly presented, is a popular attraction, an absurd utterance in Brooklyn society, cousin of Mrs John scheme Not a soul do I know of who had monia and is playing.
Mr. Kellerd» interpretation of the lead-1 “But Mr. Faversham does know that J iJacob Artor, and a granddaughter of tbe faith that I could make drawmgs Motion pictures ,now are being shown 
ing character has brought forth high praise was grossly insulted in his company that a former mayor of New York, lias decided /V/" ItCa‘1 get unl'm,ted hacking from the French line ocean steamships to 
from all the New York critics. In the my performance of Brutus haTbeen ham to give up pink teas, dinners and Zh °f 80“r“«-l S*
way of eçenic investiture and other detail^ nered and well nigh ruined. Indeed he f™olities. Rhe has joined a Echubert * \ ,77 ' ! 1 ------- ■„ ( France, Province and Tour-
nothing is lacking and ever since the be- had expressed the greatest sympathy for company which is rehearsing “Tbe King- ■ / bean"8.‘hc date L02 and marks “c sailing to and from New 'iork and 
ginning of the present engagement the of- me, but begged me to put up with dom of Destiny.” indicating that it once belonged to Queen Hay re, programmes, mainly composed of
faring has proved a source of infinite de- almost unbearable ronditL* ra. „!!! Anue and was presented by her to Trin- «conic pictures, are well received.

' light and enjoyment to the more serious- of the enterprise *-11 -------- 1------------- jji----------- !------------L jty church of Newport, R.I., has recently
minded theatre-goers. The original cart is ! “Suffice it to say that matters reached HR I W nuierc m j f°Und tiere' The bel1 haa been stor-

seen and includes Theodore Roberts, a climax and I was compiled to send in » IJkA ed away, under, a stage in the gui d hall
AmeJa Gardner, Edward Mackay, Harvey mv two weeks’ notice. To this Mr Fav- CATARRH POWDERED Ce it wZ ,UtCh-for yeaI*' No ojie tho^titBraban, Charles A. Stevenson and Mai* ersham replied that it was a matter of ut- is sent dirert ,o th. diseaSTpIrt. bfthl i d n^t fnd ™p?rtan<e u"td ll'vas. ha“|'

\ i ter indifference to him when T left- thnt X Improved Blower. PHcaI»y th2 rj °i1Ut and eXan^“ed by Rev. Stanley C.
Thomas Richai% the actor and leading the customs two weeks’ notice was in «Z?* cle*” t}?e passage., now rector of the parish, a few

man far Lulu Glaser, who was placed un- no way obliging him: that, on'tim/om ta*marked with a*h am,»"Alf*1 f th"
j der arrest in Pittsburgh a few weeks ago trary, he had an understudy prepared to *~7 .*y Fcv,rv ,24c- blower fre* « marked "ith a tuoad arrow. All of the
; timrged by his wife with non-support and take up my part immediately, and that , Sn/'c^ches^re a^ m^ked

Beerbohm Tree Left Legacy to New York on 
Recent Visit—"Hallo Rag-time” at Hippodrome 
—Barrie’s Skit Catchers on — Society Leaders 
Before Footlights

v

Tufts Professor Sees Time When 
They Will Be the Real Thing 
i* College Life — Marion 
Leonard and the Press Agent

(Times Special Correspondence.) bears his sign manual tbat I am surprised 
London, Dec. 28—We have all been so was not at once universally spotted.

busy with pantomines and other kindred "9le hinges uptor the reçoit
, , . , ,, , a , , ..... shown by dramatists for introducing aentertainments that there has beep little bedroom scene into their plays. At the

time for anything else. When you con- Hippodrome it is not, however, the censor 
eider that the number of pantomimes pro- who raises objections, but one of the char- 

ard ie well known to local picture follow- duced in the West End and suburbs df acters, an architect, who, on professional.
s”offidhL^0tat«Jtro-Whaet "Bnlbhah1" IX>nd°n am°UntS t0 m°re than S ecore’ ^Ot^ve h^ bedroom at oneapyotat8becausne 
the most ontla■18 rbabIJ you wlil understand that dramatic critics it would interfere with the staircase; at
est attempt at getting publicity for l mov- have had more than their full measure of a"°.tber’fibecfuse ifc ”ould BtaDdRin ‘he way 
ing picture actress, or, in fact, any other work cut out for them during the last ^retev"^i 
kind of a performer has just been tried, few days. 8"™e pre“y hard hittmg at actors and
according to the practical confession of “The Sleeping Beauty” at Drury Lane of muric haTartilta wh^sTdttot^U 
the press agent, by the Monopol Film has naturally claimed and received chief ° „ th t b ranked"-^^^
Company, in the case of Marion Leonard, attention; it is upon Arthur Colline’ cue- , f , *b ”^?1"

Early this week I. Bernstein, press man tomary scale of splendor and easily puts .. . . ^7 , S , profession. ITie
for the Monopol Company, sent to the the- everything else of the sort into the shade. ■ \ne “d qUlta
atrical journals of New York eity a photo- There is no need to enter into a detail- r, , H , 68. 6? lcaj
graph of Miss Marion Leonard and a long ed account of ids many attractive fea- , . , ,w„ y 18 £. ,bl8 copu°8 .
story about her being the greatest motiof tures, enough that it J well up to the VeLralTohn'Te™ “^st^ it^
picture actress in the country and about recognized Drury Lane standard. C.°“f?y’ „"eneral, J°hn Regan, at the
her salary of $1,000 per wee/and several Pantomime in this country is a dish HaX'v hS “ü

we can other things which sound fishy. that never or rarely fails; when it does fJ? x nn„rH £ baf pe’a"ad,^d fa* old
Two days later a neat notice reaches us tbe only person to be blamed ie the pur- n , » . A e an<^

from Lionel L. Lawrence stating that he veyor, who has either neglected his dut- ^ble t Z
has secured Miss Leonard to work in a me or does not possess the experience to backbone ■ lone as’ he ^as been on tbe 
vaudeville sketch with Merechall Mayall. Profit by the opportunities afforded him. En„,lah \ L ,has never rfd of his 
He calls attention to the fact that her As a matter of fact many of the provin- - 8 , d
salary with the Monopol was $1,000 per cial theatres virtually exist upon their pan- "gt^y- ^e^eLTri^ti^s ^11 toe 
week and the fact that she is the highest tomimes. During the remainder of the buoyancy3^ the freshness and the semblance 
salaried Moving picture actress in the year they just manage, if they are lucky, o{ H , remimber -jehtlv his lastworld (which she is not by a whole lot) to make both ends meet. For their profits appyea^Dce^ fhe West End wL in Lewis
public^8 thSt h" eDgagement ^ glV6D ftny, dtrDendUPofnDereSLr to^the ^idS! bT^^n ^

a .» œ , T. , _ _ * be stood out m the strongest relief, out- ,.A call at the offices of Lionel E. Law- of February. distancing all hi. competitore. Oddly B*
Mi«e Leonard h ‘W° £r°m free*. Return enough hé struck me as the living image •
Mw Leonard who is now m California, . , , . T , , . of Henry Neville, one of the best roman-
one stating that ehe would accept the en- Beerbohm Tree w back in London, but açtom ever Neville al*o could gagement a“he end of the Monopol en- I have had the chance of only a two min- ^ and ^ndidly m^Tm; hi^
gageaient and the other accepting the °hat with him. Brief as our rater- performane' Tick^ «rf Leave
terme of the contract with Lawrence. Vlew was, however, it proved sufficiently Man„ WM about 

At the offices of the Monopol Company long to show that he wm immensely traiture a8 anyone could deeire to eee. 
the representative of The Billboard put Phased by his stay in New York, and that Granting that Boyne has an effective part 
'VP to Bernstein point blank that the he looked forward to big return there with in ..General J0hn Regan” he ought to run 
whole effair was an arrangement of his ‘he liveliest expectation There js always Hawtrey himself ve^ hard for finit place 
to create publicity for Miss Leonard. The a Ay ™ the ointment and in Trees case it j th f nonularitv 
first release in which she appears is soon ta™cd ont to be a had tooth which had Thg private theatrical season fa society 
o ^b“ade'i Bernfitem. was frank about oa-d him a great deal of pam and dis- has b with t eclat- ^ Ducbei* 

everything else concerning the affair but He has bequeathed it to a New of We3tminster organized a pretty enter_
absolutely refused to deny that the job York dentist Its memory, however, still tainment at Eaton HaU, Chester, where- 
was put up by him or anyone else. lingers with Tree as he has not yet quite in ehe her8elf aDDeared M . «.«nteenthIn the meantime the theatrical papers recovered from the results of its extrac- century 6em“g ^nchdin a one-act play
are printing the story about Miss Leon- tl0?- entitled “At the Golden Goose,” and her
ard s engagement by Mr. Lawrence and Next week, managers whose present at- eister the Princess Pleas, gave a musical 
her enormous salary, and even some of the tractions happen to be showing a drooping m0l,0i0gue «rbe EtemM Feminine ” 
daffies are using it tendency, will make a real start with re- T6e programme, which for variety 'rival-

The funny part about the whole situa- hearsale of their new pieces. There is al- led , vaudeville show, also included
KwV l 7 thn rîy M,æ^c°nard left ways a desire to hold over novelties until j picturea of t*e Balaklav. charge and 
New York for California, te take the ‘he end of January so that the first rush a IÆr'ormance b/a brilliant young Ameri- 
leading part in the production there, she for pantomime may be over and a compara ^ pianist Arthur Shattuck The show 
18 ea,d.to have reported at the offices of | atively clear fitid ensured them. At the wag to the puMic at tbeatre prices, 
a prominent picture pnxiucer in New York Sti James’ George Alexander, has assem- the proceeds being devoted to the dneh- 
and offered her services for less than $100 bled the artists engaged for Karl Voll- ess- pet charities in London and Chester, 
per weekv moeBers fantastic Chinese play Turan- Another interesting show wm given by

Mies Leonards contract w,th the Mono- dot ” on toe stage some half dozen times, Lady Chqrston, formeriy a musical comedy 
p™ Company was never signed by her. but the proceedings have been of a dis- actreaa Denise Orme,' in ber pri-ate the- 
btanner E. V Taylor, her husband, drew tmctly desultory character. On Monday atre at Vgbrooke Park, Devon The piece 
up the agreement with the Monopol Com- the company will begin to put their should- wag «rpj^ Dollar Princess,” which had a 
panÿ and signed it himself to include hie ere to the wheel in earnest. In a previous successfgul run at Daly's Theatre where 
wife as leading lady and himself as di- letter I indicated that the fortunes of the Lady Churston was the star. Lady Chura A#, 
rector. Notwithstanding the fact that she piece would largely depend upoiTthe ef- aton played the title role assisted by a • 
has no contract with the Monopol Com- forts of the four principal comedians. I company of amateurs, 
pariy, there is much talk being circulated may now add that these are Edward Sasa, 
about the Monopol Company suing her for Fred Lewis, Norman Forbes (a younger 
breach of contract and Mr. Lawrence brother of Forbes Robertson), and Vivien 
swears that he will feature her in ’hi* Reynolds, the last being the St. James’ 
sketch regardless of the Monopol contract, stage manager. A stronger team could 

Miss Lawrence may sometime appear in scarcely have been got together, and as 
Lawrence’s vaudeville sketch. She prob- they are to be allowed a good deal of lati- 
ably is at liberty to do so any time she tude in regard to the development of their 
wants. But Bernstein’s refusal to deny parts the. issue of their endeavors may be 
that the Lawrence engagement is merely a awaited without anxiety, 
ruse cinches the fact that it is a put-up Jack Barnes is to play the role of Prin- 
i°h- cess Turandot’s father, Evelyn D'Alroy to

“Fifty years from today a college fac- be the princess and Godfrey Tearle who, 
ulty will consist essentially of a president, young though he be, is pretty certain be- 
a janitor and a moving-picture man,” de- fore long to join the ranks of West End 
dares Dr. Edwin C. Belles, professor of actor-managers, is to be her lover. The 
American and English history at Tufts scenery, an exact replica of that used by 
Gollege, in discussing “Movies That Talk.” Reinhardt when he did the piece in Ber- 
He added:—“The professors will be able lin, has been made in Germany, while the 
to give their lectures without evên enter- author himself has returned to London to 
ing the plass room, the moving picture instruct the artiste in the business respec- 
filnis and records will reprbdlice their lively arranged for each, 
voices and every one of their character»- It is a particularly interesting experi- 
tic gestures and pastures. So complete ment, this new departure by George Alex- 
will the lectures be fn detail that exami- ander, who seldom plays the part of truant 
nations will become obsolete. We will in his own theatre. But he is a mw of 
be able to see and hear our actors and many occupations end really stands in 
actresses and even the great opera sing- need of a rest. As an untiring member of 
ers while they are taking a holiday trip the London County Courcil he has to keep 
through Europe.” a watchful eye upon public events. When

The Aqueduct division of the New York he joined that body it was with the firm 
police force was loaned recent to a com- determination to act up to hie reeponsi- 
pany to assist in the production of a film bilitiea. I have know him 6n quite a mini- 
entitled, With the Mounted Police. Wil- ber of occasions to put his understudy 
liam Garwood played the lead and looked on at the St. James’ rather than neglect 
more like a genuine policeman and less a meeting at which he thought his pres- 
like an actor than many of the régulai- cnee might be necessary. Although late to 
members of the force. The Board of bed he is always an early riser and as 
Water Supply has arranged with the com- often as not if you ask for an appoint- 
pauy to have the picture shown at the ment you will find that the time named 
boards annual entertainment in the Palm by him coincides rather inconveniently 
Garden on January 19. Another time when with your own breakfast hour. Hie the- 
the Thanhouser Company insisted on get- atre is run on strictly business lines; these 
ting the genuine article, came in the pro- he is the first to observe, thus giving him 
ti.uction of a picture called, The Evidence the right to complain if others are less 
of the Film. Bonds were needed in the mindful.

Louis Meyer also will be starting pre
parations for his nroduction of Gladys 
Unger’s play “The Son and Heir,” at the 
Strand. For close upon six months 
Evelyn D’Alroy has held herself free to 
play the leading part—it was, indeed, she 
who brought the piece to Meyer. But the 
obstinate success of “The Glad Eye” has
prevented the realization of this intention. “Boots and shoes repaired neatly while 
And just as it seemed likely to be ful- you wait.” So said a notice in the win- 
filled the offer to go to the St. James— |dow. A small boy entered the shop, and 
an offer too flattering to be refused—came 1 dumped a pair of patent leathers on the 
along. So Ethel Irving is to have the i counter, 
character. Later she will resume West 
End management on her own account. Of 
that she has already had some experience 
both at the Criterion and at the Garrick, 
although in one or two instances her 
choice of plays proved not altogether for
tunate. Of new pieces she has had plenty “Stretched as well, eh? And where do 
of time to accumulate a good store, so that they pinch him?”
we may expect to see her, when at last. “They don’t pinch him,” replied the in- 
she makes another start, in a series of genious son, “he pinched them!” 
carefully selected and interesting roles.

craze

Because of the fact that Marion Leon-

so far as he was concerned I could go 
at once withoirt inconvenience to him or 
to his company.”

^Ire. Ellen Bergen Hopper, known on 
the stage as Nella Bergen, has began an 
action for absolute divorce against De 
Wolf Hopper, the comic opera star, before 
the Nassau County Court, at Hampstead, 
L. I.

NtW MOVE MW ART
Six Thousand Drawings to Make a 

Cartoon Show Life on a Screen

(By Windsor M’Cay, Creator of “Little 
Nemo,” Mr. Bosh,” Etc.)

I believe I have discovered a new art. 
I have not copyrighted nor patented the 
idea and hope to see artists take it up. 
Since all time people have visited galleries 
to look at pictures that stand still for
ever. The time is coming when the public 
will not be satisfied when' they see a pic
ture standing still. The Angelus, tbe $150,- 
C00 painting, will be a disappointment be
cause the public will wonder when the 
n an and woman pick up their basket of

*im Justice Scudder took the papers in the 
case, including the affidavit on which the 
action was based, under advisemtat and 
reserved decision. Notice of the suit was 
served on the actor by publication, Samuel 
B. Hamburger, counsel for Mrs. Hopper,

finished a bit of pora

Ie*tarday,
product!

>-

mov-

\

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
HAIR BEAUTIFUL

“Handsome” Ten Minutes* Home T eatment Works 
Wonders, StopsTaMkig Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff and Makes 
the Mar Soft, Brilliant,

Lust ous tind fhi fy /

Better than all the eo-called “hair ton
ics” in the world is a simple old fashion
ed home recipe consisting ,of plain Bay 
Rum, Lavona (de composée), and a little 
Menthol Crystals. These three mixed at 
home in a few minutes, work wonders 
with any scalp. Try it just one night and 
see. Get from your druggist 2 oz. Lavona, $ 
0 oz. Bay Rum and 1-2 dr. Menthol Crys
tals. Dissolve the Crystals in the Bay 
Rum and pour in an 8 oz. bottle. Then 
add the Lavona, shake well and let it 
stand for an hour before using. Apply it 
by putting a little of the mixture on a 
soft cloth. Draw this cloth slowly through- ^ 
the hair, taking just one small strand at ^ 
a time. This cleanses the hair and scalp 
of dirt, dust and excessive oil and makes 
the hair delightfully spft, lustrous and 
fluffy. To stop the hair from falling and 
to make it grow again rub the lotion brisk
ly into the scalp with the finger tips or 
a medium stiff brush. Apply night and 
morning. A few days’ use and you can
not find a single loose or straggling hair. 
They will be locked on your scalp as tight 
as a vise. Dandruff will disappear and 
itching cease. In ten days you will find 
fine downy new hairs sprouting up all 
over your scalp and this new hair will 
grow with wonderful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above.
The prescription is very inexpensive and 
we know of nothing so effective ad certain 
in its results.

WHERE THE SHOE PINCHED

“Please, farver wants ’em repaired,” he 
ventured timidly.

What’s he want done to them?” in
quired the tradesman.

“Want’s ’em soled end ’eeled,” piped 
the youngster; “also stretched.”

A Sldt By Barrie
The presentation of the new Revue, 

“Hullo, Rag-time!” at the London Hippo
drome possesses two decisive claims to 
notice, first, in that it ie a sort of apothe
osis of what I am tempted to describe 
America’s national dance; the second be- 
cuase it contains a fifteen minutes’ skit 
upon the censor and his methods. This 
lias been hailed as the gem of the pro
duction, but only one critic, so far as I 
have seen, lias recognized in it the hand 

The thing was really 
done by the author of ‘Teter Pan,” al
though lie refused to have his identity 
acknowledged or his name printed on the 
programme. However, it- so evidently

9tatb or Ohio, titt or Toledo,
Lucas County 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tbat he is senior! 
partner of the firm of F. J. < heney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ca°e of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use of 

FRANK J. CHENEY

}ss.

as

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres

ence. this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
(8sal) A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public 
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY, <fc CO. Toledo, Oh j

of J. M. Barrie.
Don’t lay this paper aside till 

you have read F. S. Thomas’ fur 
announcement on page 11. Bold by ell druggists, 75c.

Tike Heirs Family Pills for eonztipeti*. j
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